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Associated Press
numbers . of missiles proFaced with congressional posed.
opposition, the Ford administration has deferred its
THE FORMAL withproposed sale of 14 Hawk drawal came in a letter
missile batteries to Jordan. from Robert S. Ingersoll,
A number of legislators . acting. secretary of state,
~.-·:·· ~
_·w'~- have criticized the proposed ·who said the administra
tion
.:' ;·:
.sale saying the number of is prepared to extend the
batteries is excessive and legal 20-day period as
would tip the balance of many as three times by ,
withdraw ing and then
power in the Middle East.
The Ford administra - resubmitti ng its formal
tion's deferral of its request sales proposal. ·
for congressional approval,
Case, in announcing the
announced yesterday, takes temporary withdrawal of
pressure off Congress notification, said he believwhich has 20 days in which ed political rather than
it can veto proposed mili- military considera tions
tary sales to foreign gov- prompted the State Departernments. The period would ment to agree to so large a
have run out tomorrow, sale.
shortly before the legislaHe said that Air Force
tors are set to begin an Au- Gen. George S. Brown,
gust recess.
chairman of the Joint
A critic of the sale, Sen. Chiefs of Staff, told the
Hubert H. Humphrey, D- committee in closed hearMinn., said he hopes Uie ings that the Pentagon
administration wm· use the position always has been
extra time to go back to that three to six Hawk batJordan's King Hussein to teries would suffice for Jormake sure he is "taking dan's air defense.
into account the views of · The administration was
the committee regarding talking last week of a comthe 14 batteries."
promise involving only six
1HERE WERE conflict- batteries, but King Hussein .
ing accounts of whether the said this was unsatisfactory
deferral meant the admin- and threatened to look elseistration is ready to scale where for an equivalent dedown the $350 million fense system.
proposal, which already ha~
· · been veted. down by the
CASE SAID he fears the
House International Rela- sale as proposed would
tions Committee.
unbalance the military
Sen. Clifford Case, R- situation in the Middle
N.J., a member of the Sen- East.
ate Foreign Relations Com"Obviousl;r: we feel this is
mittee, said the deferral excessive , ' Humphre y
came because his panel and added.
the House committee had
Each Hawk battery is
developed "overwhelming made up of six mobile
evidence" that the proposed launchers, each capable of
sale is excessive.
firing three Hawk missiles,
'!I hope that any new no- and additional radar equip- ,
tice sent to the Congress ment. The total administra- ·
after the August recess will . tion package reported_ly :
reflect what I see as the called for 500 Hawk mis- '
overwhelming concern in siles, including spares, to
Congress that the proposed be sold to Jordan.
·sale to Jordan was larger f
.
than tier requirements for
·
.
purely defensive purposes,"
Case said. He also said the l
deferral "leaves the door ~
open for a possible compro- '
mise" ·' · ·
But .State. D~partment l
spokesman Robert Ander- 1
son said the deferral was 1
only a chance "for resubmitting the notification (of :
the sale) within a time
framework which would !
permit' C<?ngre~~ to ·d~al
with the issue. . He said,
·There is no change" in the
•
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U.S. Puts Off Sale
Of Missiles to Jordan ~~
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THE WHI TE HOU SE
WAS HING TON

June 20, 1975

MEM OR..A .ND U::\t1 FOR :

BRE NTS COW CRO FT

FRO M:

PHI LIP

BUCHENl'j?w.13'

Atta ched are the follo wing :
1.

A lette r to the Pres iden t date d
June 19, 1975 , from Cha irma n Mor gan
of the Hou se Com rnitt ee on Inte rnat iona l
Rela tion s .

2.

A copy of H . Res . 552 refe rred to in the
l ette r.

3.

Stat eme nt mad e by Rep rese ntati ve Rose ntha
l
befo re the Hou se on June 18, 1975 .

The dead line for the Pres iden t to repo rt
his com ment s is
Wed nesd ay, June 25, 1975 .

Atta chm ents

cc:

John Mar sh (with encl osur es)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date ' -

TO:

ff -. 7!:>-_

/_"_lit_cL.._;:;;.__ _

_8_~_1

FROM:

Plea.se Handle

VERN C. LOEN

IfL,,

-----------------

For Your Information

------

THOMAS E. MORGAN, PA., CHAIRMAN
CLEMENT J. ZABLoc.c:1, WIS.
WAYNE L. HAYS. OHIO
L. H. FOUNTAIN, N.C.
DANTE •• FASCELL, P'LA.
CHARLES C. DIGGS, JR., MICH.
ROBERT N. C. NIX, PA.
DONALD M. FRASER, MINN.
BENJAMIN S. ROSENTHAL, N.Y.
LEE H. HAMILTON, IND.
LESTER L. WOLFF, N.Y
JONATHAN 8 . . .NGHAM, N.Y.
GUS YATRON, PA.
ROY A. TAYLOR, N.C.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON, MASS.
LEO J, RYAN, CALIF.
.
CHARLES WILSON, TEX.
DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR., MICH.
CARDISS COLLINS, ILL.
STEPHEN J. SOLARZ, N.Y.
HELEN 8. MIEYNElt, N.J.
DON llONKER, WASH.

WILLIAM S. •ROOMFIELD, MICH.
EDWARD J. DEltWINSKI, ILL.
PAUL FINDLEY, ILL.
JOHN H. BUCHANAN, Jlt. ALA.
J, HERBERT BURKE, FLA.
PIERRE S. DU PONT, DEL.
CHARLES W, WHALEN, JR., OHIO
EDWARD G. BIESTER, JR., PA.
LARRY WINN, JR., KANS.
BENJAMIN A. GILMAN, N,Y.
TENNYSON GUYER, OHIO
ROmERT J. LAGOMARSINO, CALIF.

C!Inngrcss of tlyc ~uitch ~fates
C!Iommitftt nu ~uftruntinmtl ~Intfous
~nuse nf ~p:resellhdfuts

~aslfiugbm, ~.Qt..

ZU515

June 19, 1975

MARIAN A. CZARNECKI
CHIEF OF STAFF

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am writing to request your connnents on a resolution of
inquiry which was introduced in the House on June 18, 1975, and
referred to the Connnittee on International Relations.
Enclosed are two copies of the Resolution, H. Res. 552,
requesting the President to provide to the House of Representatives
certain information relating to the sale of Hawk and Redeye missiles
to Jordan.
As you know, the Connnittee must act on this resolution within
seven (7) legislative days beginning today. We will appreciate
receiving your connnents as soon as possible, but no later than
June 25, 1975.
Sincerely,

~~y~~t\~
Chairman
TEM:rbj
Enclosures
cc:

Honorable Henry A. Kissinger
Secretary of State
Department of State
Honorable James R. Schlesinger
Secretary of Defense
Department of Defense

D4TIIlsT
CONGRESS
SF.ssroN

H• RES• 552

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JUNE 18, 1975
Mr. RosEXTITAL submitted the follo"'ing resolution; which was referred to the
Committee on International Relations

RESOLUT ION
1

Resolved, That the President is requested to provjde, not

2

later than ten days after the adoption of this resolution, to

3

the House of Representatives, the following information:

4

( 1) How and when the sale to Jordan of the Hawk

5

missile system was initiated, including the date, nature, and

6

substance of the first approach of the Government of Jordan

7

to any agency of the United States.

8

( 2) What military equipment, if any, in addition to

9

the Ilawk missile system was sought by Jordan at or about

10

the time of this approach.

11

( 3) Whether and when the request was referred to the

12

office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International

v

2

3

1

Security Affairs, and any recorded conclusions made by that

1

ment was prepared by ihe systems project manager with

2

office with respect to the significance, potential impact, and

2

respect to the requested sale, mid tl·o contents of 1thnt

3

purpose of the proposed sale.

3

stc1tcmcut.

4

1

(-1) \Vhetber and when the request was referred to the

4

5 Bnreau of Polilico-JHilitary Affairs of the Department of

5

6

8tate, and any recorded conclusions made by the Bureau

6

7

with respect to the potential impact of the requested sale

7

( 8) The identity of any olher iwrson or persons rn

s

upon United States foreign policy in general, and with re-

8

the exccu:t.ivc 'b ranch, including the President, 1the Secrc-

9

spect to the Middle East, in particular, including the potential

9

tarics of State and Defense, and any member or members

10

impact of the requested sale on tho balance of power in the

10

of the Interngency Security .l\ssistanco Program Review

11

l\Iiddle East, relations with Israel, tho defense of Israel and

11

Gommittce, ·who cvalnatcll the request, when each such

12

Isrn,cli-administcred territory, relations between Jordan and

12

evaluation ·was made, and any n'rordcd ('Olll'lrn.;ions of each

13

the other Arab States, relations bet1Yeen Jordan and the

13

evaluating person as to tho potential i.mp1wt of the requested

14

Soviet Union, relations between Jordan and the Palestinians,

14

sale on the balance of po\vcr in the l\Iitld1c East, rolati(lns

15 the political stability of Jordan, including the maintenance in

15

·with Israel, the defense O'f I~nwl and Israeli-administered

16

power of the Hussein regime, and the economic conditions in

16

territory, rchfions het\Yeen Jordan and tho Arab States,

17

Jordan.

17

rela,t ions between Jordan and the Soviot Union, relntions

( 7) \Vlietlier the sbtemont rnfrrrcd to in paragraph
( G)

WilS

presented to ihe Goycrnmernt of ~Tordan, nnd any

reactions of that Government to the 1statcrncnt.

18

( 5) vVheth er and when the request was referred to the

19

systems project manager of a military service, and any re-

19

of Jordan, including the maintenance in pmYcr of the Husis ein

20

corded condnsions of that manager with respect to the sale,

20

reo-ime .and tho economic conditions in Jordan.

18 between Jordan and the Palestinians, the political stability

0

'

21

iududing conclusions as to price, delivery date, and private

21

( 9) ']~he contents of any lotter of offer prepared vvith

22

industry production needs, together with any record of the

22

respect to the rcqlwsted snle, and whether snch n letter of

23

faclors and considerations that manager brought to bear in

23

olTrr ,vas prrsentrd to tlw G1JY('rmncnt of .Jordan, togctlwr

24

making those conclusions.

24

with any reactions of that Government to any such letter so

25

prcscn ted.

25

( 6) \Vheither and when a price and advisability state-

~~-:

../'

i.

4

5

1

( 1 O) The de tails of any financing arrange men ts made

1

a commitment to furnish, directly or indirectly, each of the

2

by J orclan for such sale, including sonrces of funds, cash, and

2

con1poncuts referred to in paragraph ( 14).

3

credit terms, and any other explicit or implicit conditions of

3

( 16) ':I.1hc role.van t portions of all agreements docu-

4

financing.

4

ments, letters, memornnclums, and/ or other written material

5

in the possession of the executive brnnch whieh relate to all

5

( 11) .A t what point, if any, the sale is to be referred

6

to tl10 Congress pursuant to the provision:-:; of the Foreign

G precautions heing taken to insure that access to the Hawk

7

l\1ilih1l'y Rnles ,.\d, ns mnenc1cd.

7

missile system, and to tcclmi<'nl infornrntion nhont its com-

8

( 12) The det11iled snh·;hmce of the commnnication (and

8

poncnts, whl'lhcr sold or given to J ordnn, does not extend,

g

its date) of the favorable disposition of the Government of

9

dircetly or indirec tly, heyond Jordanian personnel.

10

the "Gnited States toward the requested sale, and whether

10

11

any conditions were placed by the United States on the

11

HH'll ts,

12

making iml)lie of the fact or snhs lance of :mch conlllmnica-

13

iu the possession of the cxccu ti ve branch which relate to all

13

tion.

13

precantiuHs 1wiug taken to insure that neither the Hawk

{17) The rcleYant portions of all agreements, docu-

letters, memorandmns, and/ or other written ma terinl

14

( i;;) The date and subs tance of the firnL a1111otmcerne11t

1± missile system nor nuy of its compoucuts falls under the com-

15

by the U uited States Government of the sale, and the rc-

15 rnaud, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, of other

16

corded conclusions, if any, of the executive branch as to the

16

17

effect of snch announceme11t on rnited States relations with

17 being or vi'l1ich shall be taken to prevent the conclusion of

18

Israel and Jordanian relations with the "C"nited States, the

18 agreements for joint military command between J orclan

19

Soviet Union, other Arab States, and the Palestinians.

19

than Jordanian personnel, including any steps which arc

aud any oLher country.

20

( 14) A description of the function, pnrpose, mode of

20

( 18) The relcYant portions of all agreements, docu-

21

opera ti on, and offensive and defensive capabilities of each of

21

ments, letters, memorandums, and/ or other written material

22

the principal components of the Hawk missile system.

22

in the possession of the executive branch \vhich relate to

23

( 15) ':I.1he identities of those nations to ·which tlic F nited

23

all contads, in person or otherwise, hctwccn pcrsonnrl of

21

H1ates has furnished, or to \vhith the United States has made

24

the cxecatin' hranch, including ('rnployecs of the
f
I

..
6
1

Defense Departments, and any representatives of priYate in-

2

dustry with respect, directly or indirectly, to the Hawk mis-

3

sile sale. "Representatives of private industry" includes, but

4

is not limited to, all Raytheon Company employees and

5

agents, all employees and agents of manufacturers of com-:-

G ponents of the Hawk missile system, and all employees and

7

agents of any finance institution (including finance institn-

8

tions controlled or affiliated with any foreign goverment) .

g

( 19) The relevant portions of all agreements, docu-

10

men ts, letters, memorandums, and/ or other written material

11

in the possession of the executive branch which relate to all

12

sales commissions or fees related, in ·whole or iu part, to the

13

Hawk missile system sale, payable l1y auy entity involved

14

in the sale to any person.

15

( 20) With respect to the Redeye antiaircraft missile

JG

system, all of the information sought by this resolution 'vith

J 7 respect to the Ha wk missile system.

94TH COXGRESS
lsr SESSIOX

H. RES. 552

RESOLU TION
Requesting the President to provide to the
House of Representatives certain information relating to the sale of Hawk and Redeye
missiles to Jordan.
By Mr. RosEKTHAL
JUNE

18, 1973

Referred to the Committee on International Relations

..
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -E"tensi ons of Remarks

June 18, 1975
Jordan, to-

sented to the Governmen t of
B. RES. 552
sures of arms merchants and their
to pro- gether with any reactions of that GovernPresident
the
requesting
Resolution
shadoWY a.gents.
any such Letter so presented.
vide to the House of Representat ives cer- ment to
(10) The details of any financing arrangeLast year, Congress enacted into law
tain information relating to the sale of
by Jordan for such sale, ina requiremen t that it be notified of any
"Hawk" .and "Redeye" Missiles to _Jordan ments made
sources of funds, cash and credit
cluding
proposed military sale in excess of $25
Resolved, That the President ts requested
terms, and any other explicit or implicit conmilfion. Congress then has a period of to provide, not later than 10 days after the ditions
ot financing.
House
the
the
to
veto
to
resolution,
which
this
in
adoption of
20 calendar days
(11) At what point, if any, the sale ls to
informafollowing
the
ves,
disapprovof Repre~ntati
sale by concurrent resolutions
be referred to the Congress pursuant to the
ing the sale. In theory, this provision tion:
provisions of the Foreign Mllitary Sales Act,
of
Jordan
to
sale
the
when
and
How
1)
(
opens each major sale to congressional the "Hawk" missile system was initl.ated, as amended.
(12) The detailed substance of the comreview. In practice, little has been ac- including the date, nature and substance of
(and its date) of the favorable
complished. First, the review is piece- the first approach of the Governmen t of munication
disposition of the Governmen t of the Unitmeal; it gives Congress no ready capacity Jordan to any agency of the United States. ed
States toward the requested sale, and
to assess the whole program, to see each
(2) What military equipment, if any, in whether any conditions were placed by the
sale in the perspective of total proposed addition to the "Hawk" missile system was United States on the making public of the
sales to each country and each region. sought by Jordan at or about the time of fact or sul>stance of such communicat ion.
approach.
(13) The date and substance of the first
Second, the notification need cmne only this
(3) Whether and when the request was announcem ent by the United States Governat such time as a letter of offer is pre- referred
SecreAssistant
the
to the ollice of
and the recorded conclupared. Typically the preparatio n of such tary of Defense for Internationa l Security ment of the sale,the
executive branch as to
if any, of
letter is one of the last steps in the sale Affairs, and any recorded conclusions made sions,
the efl'.ect of such announcem ent on United
process, taking place only when the pre- by that ollice with respect to the significance, States
relations with Israel, and Jordanian
cise terms of the sale and the financing potential impact and purpose of the pro- relations with the United States, the Soviet
have been finalized. By such time, much posed sale.
Union, other Arab States and the Palestin(4) Whether and when the request was re- ians.
effort has been expended by the United
Afltary
Politico-Mll
of
ferred to the Bureau
(14) A description of the function, purStates and the proposed recipient in bar- fairs
of the Department of State, and any pose, mode of operation, and ofl'.ensive and
gaining and planning; certain expecta- recorded
conclusions made by the Bureau defensive capabllitles of each of the princitions have been engendered in the recip- with respect to the potential impact of the
Missile Sysient State. Congress is understand ablY requested sale upon United States foreign pal components of the "Hawk"
reluctant to upset the process at this late policy in general, and with respect to the tem.
nations to
those
(15) The identities of
stage. Third, only Representa tives and Middle East, in particular, including the
the United States has furnished, or
which
on
sale
requested
the
of
committee staff members are given ac- potential impact
to which the United States has made a combalance of power in the Middle East, mitment to furnish, directly or indirectly,
-eess to the informatio n about the pro- the
Israel
of
defense
the
Israel,
with
relations
posed sale. Personal staff members, even and Israeli-admi nistered territory, relations each of the components referred to in parathose with clearance for top-secret doc- between Jordan and the other Arab states, graph (14).
(16) The relevant portions of all agreeuments, are unable to view the classified relations between Jordan and the Soviet ments,
documents, letters, memoranda
n
informatio
the
of
the
data. Finally, much
Union, relations between Jordan and
other written material in the possesor
and/
Jorof
stability
opinpolitical
Palestinians , the
necessa!'Y to formulate a reasoned
branch which relate
e in power sion of the executive
ion as to the sale, for example, the fi- dan, including the maintenanc
to all precautions being taken to ensure that
economic
the
and
regime,
Hussein
the
of
nancing terms, is typically not made
access to the "Hawk" missile system, and to
conditions in Jordan.
technical information about its components ,
available.
(5) Whether and when the request was whether sold or given to Jordan, does not
The history of the operation of the referred to the Systems Project Manager of
directly or -indirectly, beyond Jorreview process bears out the above criti- a military service, and any recorded con- extend,
personnel.
danian
to
pursurespect
t,
with
Departmen
Manager
clusions of that
cisms. The Defense
(17) The relevant portions of all agreeprice,
ant to the terms of the Foreign Military the sale, including conclusions as to
ments, documents, letters, memoranda and/ or
producindustry
private
and
date,
delivery
Sales Act, has notified Congress of 26
other written material ln the possession of
needs, together with any record of the executive branch which relate to all preproposed sales. None of them has been tion
Manager
that
ns
consideratio
and
factors
the
challenged . With respect to the Hawk brought to bear in making those conclusions. cautions being taken to ensure that neither
the "Hawk" missile system nor any of lts
sale, most of the terms have been final(6) Whether and when a Price and AdVisa-'
falls under the command, directized. Almost 1 ¥2 months ago, the fact of bllity Statement was prepared by the Sys- components
or indirectly, in whole or in part, of other
the proposed sale was announced . Clear- tems Project Manager with r~pect to the re- ly
than Jordanian personnel, including any
ly, Jordan has relied upon the sale quested sale, and the contents of that State- steps which are being or which shall be taken
Syria
with
ment.
agreement
the
in concluding
to prevent the conclusion of agreements for
(7) Whether the Statement referred to ln joint mllltary command between Jordan
for a joint military command. Yet, ConGovernthe
to
presented
was
(6)
the
of
paragraph
and any other country.
gress has received no notification
and any reactions of that
(18) The relevant portions of all agreesale and, according to conversatio ns mY ment of Jordan,
Statement.
the
to
t
Governmen
ments documents, 111tters, memoranda and/ or
staff has had with officials of the State
(8) The identity of any other person or other written materilil in the possession of
Departmen t, no date for submission to
persons in the executive branch, including the executive branch which relate to all conCongress has been set.
the President, the Secretaries of State and tacts, in person or otherwise, between perAll of the above abuses cry out for full Defense, and any member or members of the sonnel of the executive branch, including
answers
disclosure and correction. Vital
Interagency Security Assistance Program Re- employees of the State and Defense Departare needed. My ·resolution of inquiry so- view Committee, who evaluated the request, ment, and any representati ves of private inand dustry with respect, directly or indirectly, to
licits many of the,se answers with re- when each such evaluation was made,
conclusions of each evaluating the "Hawk" missile sale. "Representa tives of
spect to the Hawk missile sale and with any recorded
as to the potential impact of the private industry" includes, but not limited
respect to a related sale to Jordan of the person
requested sale on the balance of power in to, all Raytheon Company employees and
shoulder-fi red Redeye antiaircraf t mis- the
Middle East, relations with Israel, the agents, all employees and agents of manusile. I have also introduced legislation defense of Israel and Israeli-admi nistered facturers of components of the "Hawk" misaddressing problems in the American territory. relations between Jordan and the sile system, and all employees and agents
arms sale program generally. Such leg- Arab states, relations between Jordan and the of any finance institutions (including finance
between Jordan and institutions controlled or alllliated with any
islation mandates advance congressional Soviet Union, relations political
stabllity of foreign government ).
Palestinians , the
approval of U.S. arms sales by country the
(19) The relevant portions of all agreeJordan, including the maintenanc e ln powand by major weapons systems and ma- er of the Hussein regime, and the economic ments, documents, letters, memoranda and/or
min•
the
are
These
services.
jor defense
other written material in the possession of
conditions ln Jordan.
:lmwn steps which must be taken.
(9) The contents of any Letter of Offer the executive branch which relate to all sales
commissions or fees related, in whole or In
The text of the resolution of inquiry prepared with respect to the requested sale, part,
to the "Hawk" missile system sale, payof Offer was preLetter
a
such
whether
and
follows:

)

JuM 18, 1975

E326 9

planni ng in any future war a multif ront
It is fatuo to argue that if the United
attack throug h Lebano n's Arqoub region
supply the needs of these
and throug h the Yarmu k-Jord an Valley countr ies, otme
with Jordan 's .Arab Legion. This Syrian little evid ce rival would. There ts
that Jordan consid ered
mllitar y option require s Jordan 's inany countr y other than the
volvement. Syria's Presid ent Assad emtes for its grotmd -to-air mis•
ployed both threats and blandi shmen ts sile syg
The closest Ameri can comto assuag e Hussein's fears and enlist his petitor i weapo
ns vending, the Soviet
partici pation . Jordan 's lack of an air Union, makes
half as many sales as the
UNITE D STATE S-JOR DAN HAWK defens e system was the primar
y
obstacl
e. United States.
MISSI LE SALE: RESOLUTION OF The acquisi tion of the Hawk
remove d
As British weapons merch ant Basil
INQUI RY
this impedi ment. On June 12, Syria and
Zaharo f! and other death peddle rs of
Jordan announ ced that they would form earlier
a joint militar y and air comma nd. creates eras well knew, each arms sale
HON. BENJAMIN S. ROSENTHAL Jordan
has signified tl).at it would enter ditiona lan ever-sp iraling deman d for adOP NEW YORK
arms sales. Fear begets fear and
any new Middle East war. Many analys ts nation
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRES ENTAT IVF.S
al budget s straini ng to find room
believe that none of this would be pos- for
vitally needed social expend itures are
Wednesday, June 18, 1975
sible withou t Jordan 's acquis ition of the consum
ed in the purcha se of greate r
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speake r, I am Hawk.
quanti ties of idle gunpow der and steel.
There
are
other
potent
ially
today introdu cing a Resolu tion of Inserious The hands of those
to use the
quiry requiri ng the Presid ent to supply militar y consequences of the Hawk sale. weapons, that is, trained
the militar y, ts
The
range
of
the
Hawk
permit s the- mis- strengt hened. Eventu ally
inform ation to Congress regard ing the
y policy
proposed sale to Jordan of the Improv ed sile to be used to harass peacef ul Israeli becomes identic al to nationmilitar
policy. Any
Hawk Missile System announ ced on comme rcial and militar y air traffic. threat to nation al interesal
ts engend ers
Moreover, mount ed on mobile carrier s, the
May5.
only possible response, resort arms.
The sale to Jordan of this advanc ed the Hawk can provide an effective um- With certain qualifications, this to
ground -to-air missile system threate ns brella in suppor t of advanc ing, offen- describes the origin of the Firstprocess
World
to upset the delicat e balanc e of militar y sively deployed armed forces. Of equal War and many confiicts since then.
A
power in the Middle East. It has already import ance, King Hussei n has survive d critica l ingred ient of this
recipe
contrib uted to the conclusion of an at least eight assassi nation attemp ts. is access to weapons. This deadly
is the
agreem ent between Jordan and Syria for His regime enjoys questio nable politic al dient the United States, and to tngre.
much
a Joint militar y comma nd. Such an agree- stabilit y. A future leader of Jordan may lesser extent the Soviet Union, aFrance
,
ment was impossible as long as Jordan be less able or willing than Hussei n to artd the United Kingdom, provide.
preceived itself as lacking an eft'ective refrain from using the Hawk system
The ability of the admin istratio n efagains t Israel.
air cover.
fectively to conclu de the sale of the
In
additio
n
to
destabi
lizing
the
miliComin g in the midst of a so-called reHawk withou t congressional consul tation
assessm ent of Americ an policy in the tary balanc e, the sale of the Hawk may points up anothe r grave
proble m in the
have
a
tragic
effect
on
the
politic
al situ- process of Americ
Middle East, the announ cemen t of the
an arms sales. Popula r
sale demon strates the utter incohe rence ation. It is a matter of debate wheth er scrutin y is almost
completely lacking .
and incons istency of our arms sale pro- this sale was the fulflllm ent of a prior The profit interes ts of
the biggest multi·
gram in genera l and with regard to the commi tment or a new agreem ent reache d nation al corpor ations may
Middle East, in particu lar, and encour - during King Hussei n's Tecent visit to the secret at the expens e of our be served in
real nation al
ages Arab resista nce to any total peace United States. But coming as it does at policy and world peace.
a
time
when
deliver
ies
of
the
Lance
misagreem ent. The sale is furthe r evidence
The Hawk missile system is manuf ac•
of the mindless prolife ration of Ameri can sile to Israel have been suspen ded and tured
by Raythe on Co. Raythe on's prtn.
talks
betwee
n
Ameri
can
and
Israeli
offiarms sales around the globe which preover the purcha se of the F-15 fighter cipal Midea st marke ting agent and a
sents the ghouli sh spectacle of Americ ans cials
have been placed in abeyance, the sale major figure behind the sale of the sysselling death and ciestruction at a price of
the Hawk system can only be inter- tem to Jordan is Adnan Khashoggt, Ac·
of over $7 billion annual ly to over 70 preted
cordin to the Washi ngton Post of June
foreign countr ies. Almost 1 month after eviden by the Arab States as additio nal 7, 1975,g Khasho
ggt is closely connec ted to
the announ cemen t of the sale, Congress derivince of a shift in Americ an policy the ruling family
of Saudi Arabia and is
g
from
the
curren
t
reasses
sment.
has not yet been given the details of the
encour ages the Arab intrans igence the man who funnel led almost one-ha lf
sale in arguab le violation of the spirit if This
million
dollars in bribes to Saudia .Arab·
which was responsible for the breaknot the letter of the 1974 Foreig n Mili- down
of the second -stage talks betwee n tan ofllcials in the service of anothe r
tary Sales Act Amend ments.
major client, Northr op Corp. The Senat.e
and Israel.
The Hawk missile is a highly sophis ti- Egypt·
The Hawk sale symbolizes the chaotic is probin g a $45 million "commission'"
cated weapo n on par with the vaunte d and
potenti ally disastr ous nature of pa.id by Northr op to Khasho ggt for a new
Soviet SA-6. It is the basic air defens e
can arms sales. Americ a has be- $750 million sale of about 60 F-5E's to
missile system used by the U.S. Army Ameri
come the premie r "merc hant of death. " the Saudis .
and Marine s, and by seven NATO coun- In
Anothe r reporte dly key figure in Raythe year ended last June, Ameri can
tries. It can be gpeedily set up and fired arms
sales abroad more than double d theon's sales team in the;Mi<ldle East and
from mobile carrier s. The solid-p ropel- to
$8.5 billion. Annua l sales at today's Washi ngton is Kennit;.~dse~. Grand lant rocket, employing semiac tive radar inflate
prices can grow quickly to $10 son of Presid ent Tl)li!ooore Roos~_ilt and
homing, is except ionally effective at low to $12 db1llion,
former CIA and state Depar tmmt omaltitud es, as well as at maxim um tactica l as a princip thus consol idating guns cial, Roosev
elt alsC:r partici pated ,3!Josely
al Ameri can export second
heights , to a range of 22 miles.
only to butter, that is, agricu ltural prod- in Northr op's dis~~clited deal!ti ts in
Jordan 's acquisi tion of this modem ucts.
Saudi Arabia . Roosevelt is a d,fi!ettor of
antiair craft missile system represe nts a
the Near East Found ation, a m,d.}or ArabSome
70
countr
ies
have
benefit
ed
from
qualita tive change in the Middle East Americ an largess
ist organi zation.
e.
Many
of
these
counbalanc e of power. Jordan refused to open tries
Congress has a right and duty to know
bitter rivals and the vision of
up a third front along the Jordan River wars are
fought
entirel
y
with Ameri can the exact role these men and others conduring the 1973 Yom Kippu r War agains t weapons is becom
nected with Raythe on playect in the
Israel precisely becaus e it lacked air Turkey and Greeceing increas ingly real. Hawk missile sale.
The record must dis·
,
India
and
Pakist
an,
cover. King Hussein was violently criti- Israel and Jordan -each
knows the hor- close the nature of the dealings of Ray·
cized therea fter in the Arab world for ror of facing
an enemy using the same theon and its employees with the execuhis refusal to widen the "Easte rn Front. " Ameri can weapon
it itself relies on. The tive branch and Jordan . Ameri can forSyria learne d a painfu l lesson from next such confiictscould
break out in the eign policy in the Middle East has too
Its one-pr ong attack throug h the Golan Persia n Gulf where
Height s in 1973. Syria is believed to be sold over $5 b1llion the United States great an impac t on world peace to be in·
in arms last year.
fluenced by the greed- motiva ted pres-
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ing to watch for
able by any ent1tJ Involved In the sale to knowledge ot the health efl'eets on humans
th National Science
and animals ot low-level more-or-less con- sparrows falling
any person.
go~ to be run down
(20) With respect to the "Redeye'" antt• stant exposure to various pollutants intro- Founda.tion, we
man; to inquire by elephants f m else\vhere. The reason
alrCfjl.ft mtasUe system, all of the informa- duced into the ecosystem
this
on
research
and
nature
the
into
respect
wtth
resolution
th1a
by
tion sought
admJnistratio n to begin
equa y of monitoring that we have
subject, and the
to the "Hawk" m1ss1le system.
t.er programs. U the
techniques. Hear gs: 4 days; second half, with is to
to undertake this func·
Congress s
September.
tion, what m be the point of having an
(6) Subject: Organization and manageion at all? Incidentally, l
ment of EPA' omce of Research and De- adm
se: To assess the efl'ecttve- wonder if the gentleman can tell us how
velopment.
ness of the w organizational structure of many ad tional stair members his proEPA's omce of Research and Development posal w
d require, and how much it
which has recently been reorganized in will cost
hire them? I also wonder if
year.
past
the
during
response to criticism
can tell us how much adan
gentl
the
October.
half,
ftrst
days;
Hearings:
will be necessary by the
(7) SUbj t: Ecological Research. Pur- ditional
the adequacy of EPA's eco- addition of is new bureaucratic step in
pose: To
program under the terms the NSF gran procedure?
logical rese
vironmental Polley Act of
of the National
I would also ution Members that just
herbicide because we ma not understand the laner, on Thurs- 1969, e.g., acid ra insecticide and
halt,
second
days;
3
guage of the s ient11lc community, we
tiated publica- run-ofl'. Hearings.
October.
e that ft is speaking gibshould not ass
tion of a series of swnml'11es of oversight
RED
McElroy, chancellor of
berish. Dr. w.
activities scheduled for the 94th Conappropriaauthorize
H.R. 7108. A bill
gress, outlining the plan f the Commit- tions for environment research, develop- the University o California at San Diego,
tee on Science and Tee ology for dis- ment, and demonstratl n. Hearings: March has informed e that, for example, the
charging tt.s responsib ties under the 4, 5, 6, 13, 19, April 15 and May 15 (com- "celebrated Po h bisexual frog grant-related to fundamental
could easlly
.
provisions of rule X of e Rules of the pleted).
end the Clean Air genetic or pop lation problems." Dr. Mc·
H.R. 3118. A bill to
House of Representati
Act so as to assure tha aerosol spray con- Elroy also me tions that his own research
This is the :ftfth in
hlorofl.uoromethane as a bioch
t involved the use of fireed activities in tainers disc.barging
subject and involves
nt air will not imamb
the
in
compounds
no doubt could be made
atthe
and
the area of the enm nment
ozone layer, to pre- fiies. While
environmental
the
pair
included llllder this ategory involve leg- vent any increased s n cancer rlsk, and to sound ve silly, his research has had
tions for such important
tters relating to en- otherwise to protect t e public health and major
·slation and other
e and cell kinetics, cardiac
27, 4328, 5706 are areas as m
vironmental rese h and development -- environment. (H.R.
d bact.erial aspects of
bUls also considered: dysfunctions ,
including, but no limited to, EPA's re- identical bills) (Rela
search and devel ment programs in air H.R. 3916, 4652, 6097 and 6099), Heartngs: sewage systems.
pleted).
and solid waste dis- May 20, 21, and 22 (
I believe that
and water quall
end the National En- Foundation has do
H.B.. 36. A blll to
a creditable Job in
Weather Service;
PoSal-the Natio
1969 ln order to
of
ct
Polley
vironmental
nmental Satellite encourage the estab shment of, and to assist, the dispersal of grant; unds for basic rethe National
at this motion
earch and develop- State and regional environmental research search, and I believe
Service: and the
that work. For
National Oceanic centers. Hearings: 4 days; September or would be detrimental
ment activities of t
bers to vote
tration-join t- October.
that reason, I urge
and Atmospheric A
authorize the Admin- against the motion to ins ct.
H.R. 1027. A bill
ly with the Merchant artne and Fishistrator of the Na ional Aeronautics and
eries Committee.
to conduct research
oversight ac- Space Admln1strati
A summary of sched
rograms to increase
and development
tivities in this area follo
s; hurricanes, large
knowledge of tor
RESPONSE
er types of shortthunderstorms , and
term weather phenom a, and to develop
detecting, and
methods for predlctln
SUMMAR
HON. CHARLES
monitoring such atmosphe c behavior. (H.R.
vlr~nmental R. &
(1) Subject: Federal
HearbUls).
ar
B1
are
6126
and
6449,
3869,
D. Posture. Purpose: T review the nature
SENTATIVES
IN THE HOUSE OP R
ber.
and scope of Federal en ronmental R. & D. ings: 8 days; october or N
R.R. 6011. A but to pr de for the rene 18, 1975
activities with emphas on the adeqU&Cy of
Wednesday,
coord1nat1on among th 13 agencies engaged cycling ot used oU, and r other purposes.
d R.R. 6012 1B
Mr. RANGEL.
in environmenta l R. & • Hearings: 6 days; · (R.R. 6877 1B identical
April 22, 23, 24, 29, 3 , and May 1 (Com• simUar). Hearings: a days; October or league, PAUL Smo
November.
thought-prov oking uestions in the first
pleted).
installment of his dialog on change. I
(2) Subject: Sulfate m1ssions and standhave had an opp unity to refiect on
ards. Purpose: To revie in detail the nature
and scope ot EPA's reee h program on the
these and would 1 e to comment briefly
em1ss1on,
BUlfate
problems associated w1
on two of them.
catautomoblle
with particular reference
BEllS' IEl'PICD:NCY
9,
8,
July
days;
Heartngs:
converter.
alytic
I would agree wi our colleagues who
and 10.
say that the trial ,recess syst.em, which
on and pro(3) Subject: NOAA orga.nl.
the leadership devised at the beginning
grams. Purpose: To make a ge eral review ot
of this Congress, a healthy reform. Too
the organization and manage nt of the National Oceanic and Atmosphe c Administra, for what.ever reason,
often many of
, includtion and the details of its p
peaker, the mo- do not get hom to the district as often
Mr.
LEGGE'IT.
Mr.
ystems, severe
ing research on martne
ally, when one thinks
gentleman f m Maryland is as we should.
local storms, climate, uppe atmosphere and tion of thebom of the f
atof
Federal ofticial
tration
elected
mode
the
about
obviously
atmospherand
,
space, weather modlftcatlo
Fathers envisioned,
ic and oceanic modelll . Subcommittee tempting to understand eclsely where which our Poun
in the Fed- the Representati ve as one who articuvisits to NOAA lnstallat ns w111 be sched- all the sparrows are falll
appreciate lat.ed the needs of h18 nstituencies as a
uled. Hearings: 6 days; J ly 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, eral bureaucracy. While I
unication with
feels, I be- result of constant co
ld 24.
the frustra.tion the gentl
ping. Purpose: To lieve that his motion is ad1Y misguided h1S district. U we are onl ome on week(4) Subject: Ocean
review the state of kno ledge of the eco- as an attempt to set
s right.
ends this severely impairs ur ability to
logical efl'ecte ot ocean d ping, and to Inget a complet.e view of w}j t the folks
as
sitting
tion,
frus
felt
have
too,
I.
research on th1B
quire Into the adequacy
e issues.
home are thinking abou
back
Committee,
ight
Ove
an
of
member
a
Sephalt,
subject. Hearings: 8 days; 1lrst
effectively leglslat.e without
cannot
We
were
wish
I
that
happe
things
seeing
in
tember.
whom we
low-level being done d11ferently; owever, I would receiving the input of those for
(6) Subject: Health efl'ects
the
applaud
personally
I
legislating.
are
our".'
ret
we
if
at
gentleman
the
of
caution
state
pollution. Purpole: To review the
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innovati e recess approach as a means of
UNITED STATES MUST MAINTAIN
making
e spent both here in WashNAVAL SUPERIORITY
ington an
e district much more pro- .
ducttve.
~~· ~ . HON. BILL CHAPPELL, JR.
"ch the adjudicatory
ded up would be by
mandating that the al process be a 24hour occurrence. I fin ·t quite antithetical to the concept of j tice when at 5
p.m. the courts and jud s close down
for the day. What is the oblem with
having shifts so that courtr ms do not
go vacant while the accused si for days
waiting to have his fate det
· ed?
Whether it be a guilty or innoc
diet, justice demands that there
a
quick resolution to the issue. If we
cept the theory that justice is inde
blind, we must make this change.
DR. CARL E. BOZZO, D.D.S.

HON. NORMAN Y. MINETA
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, June 18, 1975

Mr. MINETA. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to call to the ·attention of this distinguished body, an individual who lives
and works in my congressional district,
and whose business, civic, and community
achievements deserve special recognition.
Dr. Carl E. Bozzo, D.D.S., after leaving
the Nayy moved to the town of Gilroy in
southern Santa Clara County in 1958.
He made it his home and opened a dental
practice which was immediateiy successful, and has remained so ever since. Dr.
Bozzo's lucrative practice has enabled
him to play a significant part in the
progressive controlled growth of South
Santa Clara County through a number
of land development ventures.
He has been. instrumental in bringing
to South Santa Clara County an attractive, richly landscaped garden apartment
community. This complex features heated
swimming pools and a professionally
supervised day-care center. Dr. Bozzo has
also 'been involved in projects to estab
lish a professional center, a townho
complex, vineyards, farms, and a
po.sed theme-oriented entertai
complex.
Dr. Bozzo has been extremely tive in
civic and community affairs as ell. He is
a part director of Hope for t
etarded,
a cofounder of the Santa
ra County
Association for the Re i:led, a part
chairman of the Heart
Drive, on the
boa.rd of directors of th San Jose Symphony, and the Americ Cancer Society,
and a charter member nd a cofounder of
the Gilroy Jaycees. I 1974 Dr. Bozzo was
named Citizen of
Decade by the Gilroy Chamber of mmerce.
Therefore, o the occasion of an
awards banq
given in his honor by
the Construe ion Council of Northern
California and the Home Builders Institute of America on June .30, 1975. I urge
you to join me in commending Dr. Carl
Bozzo, who has done much to improve
the overall quality of life for the people
who live in southern Santa Clara county
which is in the congressional district that
I have the honor of ;representing.
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sea and must possess naval strength to
protect their vital interests. Having few
interests of her own on the oceans of the
World, the Soviet Union has built a
Nayy tailored to counter Weste
aval
OF FLORIDA
strength and to take advan
of the
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
oceanic dependence of the
t. U.S.Wednesday, June 18, 1975
U.S.S.R. asymmetries with gard to alliance struct'ilre, depende ce on mariMr. CHAPPELL. Mr. Speaker, the vital time communieations, h' ry and
geogimportance of a strong and viable na- rat>hy, and naval m· ons dictate that
tional defense must be recognized as the we ·maintain a first- te Navy. A strong
greatest deterrent to war and essential if Nayy with the abil' to concentrate navthe world is to remain at peace. I,
therefore, appeal to my colleagues to al forces goes al g way toward counterprofoundly consider the dangerous im- ing Soviet infl nee where our interests
plications of resigning this Nation to a and objectiv overlap. But if our Navy is
national defense policy which guaran- clearly inf or to theirs, the Soviets can
be expec
forcefully and frequently to
tees our Navy's inferiority vis-a-vis the challen our ability to utilize the seas in
Soviets.
of our national policy.
The United States emerged from World
To Y our Nayy is charged with pro:War II with the largest and most capa- tee g national interests in both the
e na".al force. the world has ever known
antic and the Pacific with combat
a
with undISputed supremacy across
rces comparable in numbers to our
the ceans a~d. seas of. the.world. At that , 939 Nayy Our 1975 Nayy is immensely
e British mamtamed the only /.
,.
·rful · b I te te
d its
other . J'or oceangoing na Y and e
mo:c.powe . ma so.ll: . rms, an
.
Y'
v
ind1VIdual unit capab1ht1es for protec~Is was f only moderate size compa
tion of the sea lanes are almost beyond
with U.S. orces. The naval mon Iy
.
·
which the nited States enjoye , to- comparISo~ with thf'. 1939 Navy. But the
gether with t historic concept a "free- oppositions capabihty has grown, ~o.
dom of the s s " enabled t
United and our forward deployment reqmreStates to succe 'ully adopt "forward ments in two. oceans far exceed those of
defense strategy" at comp! ented the the old :Asiatic Fleet.
economic bonds an ther f ms of interThe size of our naval force has been
dependence which re
ndamentally reduced from 976 ships ~ 1968 to its cu~t
predicated on free use
e high seas.
rent level of about 500 ships. The pi:ese
In the past 25 year
e Soviet Nayy state of our r~uced Navy is good; if our
has evolved from a re uilt and em- new construction programs are realployed primarily tc;f defe
the Soviet iz~-and they must be if we are t? relittoral to a forc~fclearly
timized to mama first-rate naval power-it will be
counter U.S. nay,il.l capabiliti and our even bet~r.
..
..
use of the seas;' Since sea de I forces
A credible capab1hty to ut1hze and
may be conceQi'rated and employ selec- protect sea lines of co~unications is
tively, the J6ission of der.ial is asier fundamental to our. national stra~gy
than that /~f control. This growin So- and economic. well-bemg. This ~apabil1ty
viet sea ~nial capability has tende to is also essential to the credibility of our
erode c
dence in u.s. ability to de
staring power during crisis situations.
aggre on or influence events in distan ThIS fact has not been lost on our potens of the world
tial adversaries. To the degree that our
e Soviet Union °is essentially a land ea lines can be interdicted, then to that
er. She is not greatly dependent upon
me degree the c~hesion of our ~lliances
e use of the seas to maintain her ecobe eroded. It IS, therefore, Vital ~at
omic or political integrity ·with her the United States maintain. an ability
European allies. The Soviet's significant to . the seas as necessary-in peace, in
commitment of resources to increased crisIS, nd in war. This task cannot be
naval capability cannot be explained
hed b~ a second-class seasolely in terms of a sea denial objective.
. .
e SoVIets _have s~cceeded in
This increased military capability has al- bmldmg
impressive maritime force
lowed the Soviet Union increasingly to capable o challenging our use of the
become involved in international affairs seas. Altho h the free world has lost its
and in attempts to exert greater inftu- monopol~ at ea, it cannot afford to l~e
ence in the international forum.
its superiorit To do so would inVIte
Conversely, the United States is-and disaster.
always has been-critically dependent on
unimpeded access to the oceans of the
world. More than 70 percent of the U.S.
trade is with overseas nations while almost all Soviet trade is with satellite or
Western European nations. While all of
the major allies of the Soviet Union are
contiguous most of our important allies
IN THE HOUSJ!: OF REPRES
TATIVES
are overseas and the U.S. military supWednesday,
June
18,
1
5
port that reallY counts for these allies is
that which can be projected across the
Mr. KETCHUM. Mr. Speaker°'; .. ! am
oceans. The Western Alliance is an pleased to commend the efforts of an inoceanic alliance, and without the free- dustrious group of young people within
dom to fully utilize the sea the alliance my district, and I ask that my colleagues
is not viable.
join with me.
The United States and many members
The Bishop, Calif., High School Band,
of the Western Alliance are seapowers unanimously designated as "official amby necessity; they are dependent on the bassadors of the city of Bishop'' by the
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TO:

PHIL B UCHEN

FYI. Your copy of the letter and
questions and answers.

Les Janka
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 25, 197 5

Dear Mr. Chairman:
In response to the request for information stated in H. Res. 552 in
the House of Representatives, I am happy to provide information to
the Committee to clarify the sale to Jordan of both the HAWK and
REDEYE anti-aircraft missile systems. Answers to the specific
questions posed in House Resolution 552 are attached.

Both sales were undertaken after the most careful consideration by
appropriate agencies and officials of the Government and after carefully weighing all factors bearing on U.S. interests in the area and
our relationship with Jordan. This particular transaction was not
taken in isolation, but was considered in the overall perspective of
past, current, and projected events throughout the Middle East, and
the policies of other states toward the Middle East.
"Our relationship with Jordan has for many years been mutually beneficial. Jordan has supported our broader goals in the Middle East, has
encouraged moderation, and has contributed significantly to the peace
of the region. The length of the boundary between Jordan and Israeliadministered territory on the West Bank and at Jordan's geographic
location between Israel, Syria, Iraq and Saudi Arabia makes clear
the importance of a moderate Jordan with close ties to the United
States as a major contributing factor to regional stability and tranquility.

"

An essential element in the maintenance of such a relationship has been
the ability of Jordan to protect itself from attack and the willingness of
the United States to provide reasonable assistance in enabling it to
maintain such an ability. For this reason we have collaborated closely
in helping Jordan meet its legitimate defense needs since 1970, in the
wake of Jordanian actions to repel outside attack, suppress Palestinian
Fedayeen activity internally and generally establish security. Since
that time, the U.S. Government has undertaken to replace combat
losses and assist in the modernization of the Jordanian armed forces.
There have been regular meetings at least once a year since 1970
between top level representatives of the U.S. and Jordanian military .
establishments. Congress has supported this policy by appropri~Q.ltg '"'1r&
the following security assistance funds:
c-:~, ·

{;f,,_

-'.

l

'

\

;;ii
'

\._

'

'--._.,.,./

....

..
- 2 Grant Materiel (millions)
1970 - $ • 2
1971 - $28.9
1972 - $38. 0

1973 - $33. 5
1974 - $39. 0
1975 - $59. 9

FMS Credits
1970-$0
1971 - $30
1972-$10

1973 - $ 0
1974 - $ 0
1975 - $30

Jordan's need for an air defense capability and its supply by the United
States have been the subject of discussion between the two countries since
that time. The October 1973 war in the Middle East gave particular
urgency to this question. Jordan, alone among its neighbors, has no
viable air defense system and its interest in improving its air defense
capabilities grew as a result of increasing quantities of sophisticated
aircraft in the inventories of neighboring states and the offers to Jordan
of air defense weaponry manufactured in the USSR and Western Europe.
The U.S. supply of some type of air defense system for Jordan thus
became a gauge of our relationship to that country and our support for
its moderate policies during a period when it was increasingly under
pressure and isolated from other Arab countries precisely because of
its moderate stand.
Within this framework, in principle in February 1975, the Jordanian
request was reviewed comprehensively within the U.S. Government during
1974, and in early 1975 the Defense Department conducted a study based on .
in-country review of Jordanian air defense requirements. The findings of
the study team, together with comments by the Departments of State and
Defense, and further specific requests by the Jordanians were reviewed
by the President prior to reaching a decision in principle in February
1975, which was communicated to King Hussein of Jordan on April 29.
Agreement was reached on a modest air defense system and training
package, to be phased over a period of several years. The details of
the agreement, including the Letter of Offer, are now being worked out.
In providing the Committee with information on these two arms sales
we have done our best to be responsive to the requests contained in
H. R. 552. As I am sure the Committee will recognize and appreciate,
many of the questions seek information which is related to the security
posture of a friendly country with which we have had a long and extensive
military supply relationship. Unauthorized exposure of certain details
might jeopardize the security of Jordan, as well as our close relationship
with that country. Other questions seek information about a contracting
process which is not yet complete. Still other questions to~~Ojb~he
nature of advice and recommendations provided to the Pre,~aent an~\
are directly related to Executive Branch internal decision ~ocessei;-.:
\:·~~

.;·

,-;:..
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Nevertheless, we have made every effort within these constraints to
provide the Committee with the information we believe adequate to
an understanding of the purposes and policies underlying the President's
decision to provide HA WK and REDEYE missiles to Jordan. Therefore,
we believe H. R. 552 is unnecessary.
Sincerely,

~Ftt::!t·~'f
Assistant to the President

Attachments

The Honorable Thomas Morgan
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

..
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(1) ~

How and when the sale to Jordan of the HAWK and REDEYES missile
system were initated, including the date, nature, and substance of
the first approach of the Government of Jordan to any agency of the
United States?
- and-

(2)

What military equipment, if any, in addition to the HAWK and REDEYE
missile systems were sought by Jordan at or about the time of this
approach?

Answer
The armed forces of Jordan have felt a need for an air defense system since the
1967 war. This need was clearly stated in 1970, at the time of the Syrian incursion
into Jordan and was confirmed in the findings of the U.S. officials who conducted
an analysis of Jordanian military needs at that time. However, at that point the
degree of severity of the; air threat, and the defensive capabilities of air defense
missile systems were not fully recongnized. A higher priority and urgency was
placed on ground equipment, such as tanks, and Jordan had tight budgetary
restraints. For these reasons, Jordan did not press its request, although it had
communicated to the USG its desire for air defense weapons, including HAWKs
and REDEYEs .
Subsequently, in March 1973, the United States was asked to reevaluate the
military requirements for Jordan. Again the need for an air defense system was
stated by the Jordanian military, understood by the U.S. analysts, but relegated
to a lesser priority. Air defense was not included in subsequent arms transfers
stemming from the early 1973 analysis.
The October 1973 Mideast war clearly demonstrated the • vulnerability of
Jordanian ground forces to air attack. As a result, Jordanian pressures to
obtain air defense became intense. These concerns were clearly stated to the
United States on many occasions by many representatives of the Jordanian Government.
The extensive arms request list which Jordan submitted in December 1973 included
a mix of anti-tank weapons, armor, artillery, and ":ircraft and three types of air
defense weapons in addition to the HAWK: the REDEYE missile, the CHAPARRAL
missile, and the VULCAN anti-aircraft gun. This represented the point in time
when very serious consideration began on providing air defense systems. At a
conference held in 1974, the US and Jordanian representatives agreed to,_>onsider only a much reduced version of the December request as the bas· £0:rfc(l4>d\
grant aid and FMS credit program to be funded in FY 1975. The res tlng abbr~
viated list included no air defense weapons; however, Jordanian rep rr. sentativEj
indicated their continued interest in obtaining such equipment.
.._.:o~
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(3)
Whether and when the request was referred to the office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs, and any recorded
conclusions made by that office with respect to the significance, potential
impact, and purpose of the proposed sale.
Answer

The office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Internati;,nal Security Affairs,
as well as all other appropriate and concerned portions of the Executive have
been involved in constant evaluation and analysis of all aspects of artns transactions with the Governinent of Jordan since the inception of our close military suppl
relationship In 1970. The analysis has been under constant review and modification to relfect the realities of the Middle East situation, and the objectives of
United States foreign policy in the region. Conclusions and assessments frotn
that
office have been integrated into other studies and are reflected in the final
decisions in the matter.

•

(4) Whether and when the request was referred to the Bureau of PoliticoMilitary Affairs of the Department of State, and any recorded conclusions
made by the Bureau with respect to the potential impact of the requested
sale upon United States foreign policy in general, and with respect to the
Middle East, in particular, including the potential impact of the requested
sale on the balance of power in the Middle East, relations with Israel, the
defense of Israel and Israsli-administered territory, relations between
Jordan and the other Arab States, relations between Jordan and the Soviet
Union, relations between Jordan and the Palestinians, the political stability
of Jordan, including the maintenance in power of the Hussein regime, and
the economic conditions in Jordan.
Answer
The Department of State, including the Bureaus of Politico-Military Affairs
and Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs considered thoroughly the potential impact of the Jordanian request upon United States foreign policy in
general and with respect to the Middle East. The absence of even a
nominal air defense system for Jordan had become, by late 1974, a matter
of considerable importance to the Government of Jordan and its army, their
attitudes toward the United States and the overall policy which Jordan
would pursue in the future. Morale among the Jordanian Armed Forces
had deteriorated as a result of their vulnerability to air attacks, yet a
loyal, effective army is clearly an indispensable support for King Hussein
and his policies. Neighboring countries such as Syria and Iraq had
excellent air defense weapons supplied by the USSR, while Israel,
Iran and Saudi Arabia had air defense weapons supplied by the United States.
At the Arab summit meeting in Rabat in November, 1974 subsidies
were pledged for the purpose of Jordanian military purchases, thus removing
a major obstacle to the acquisition of air defense weaponry. Iri. the absence
of a positive response from the United States on the supply of air defense
weaponry, alternative sources of supply became real possibilities. Missiles
manufactured by other countries were offered to Jordan. King Hussein and
his advisors did not accept these offers, reiterating their preferance for a
continuing close military relationship with the United States. At the same
time, the King also made clear the importance he attached to the early
conclusion of a deal with the US for air defense weaponry.
The Department of State concluded in December 1974 that the dispatch
of an air defense survey team to Jordan would be in the national interest
of the United States, strengthening Hussein's internal position and reinforcing
Jordan's policies of moderation at a time when Jordan was under heavy

political pressure from outside forces (including the PLO) and when the
morale of its armed forces was suffering from the absence of any air
defense. The sale of HAEK and REDEYE missiles, it was judged,
would not alter the overwhelming military superiority which Israel
enjoys vis-a-vis Jordan, but should contribute significantly to the
confidence of the Jordanian military in their ability to deter attack on
their country from any direction, thus helping to support a mode rate and
responsible government and maintain its close ties to the US. The President approved the State Department recommendation for the dispatch of
the air defense survey team to Jordan.

(5) Whether and when the request was referred to the systems project
manager of a military service, and any recorded conclusions of that
manager with respect to the sale, including conclusions as to price,
delivery date, and private industry production needs, together with any
record of the factors and considerations that manager brought to bear
in making those conclusions.
Because of its complexity, the Jordanian request for air defense weapons
was evaluated on the technical level by a team of experts from the Services
under the auspices of the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The team
was required to conduct an analysis based on in- country examination of
Jordan's air defense posture to assist in reaching decisions on appropriate
US assistance to Jordan in this area. The team, representing all Service
views, surveyed the Jordanian requirements, analyzed the nature and
adequacy of air defenses in Jordan in February 1974, and outlined options
for an air defense system. The team's report described the estimated
price and availability of the pertinent US weapons, the military impact
of each option on neighboring countries, and the requirements for training
and follow-on maintenance. In developing this information the team
maintained contacts and obtained requisite information from appropriate
logistical agencies and systems managers within the military Services.

•

(6)

Whether and when a price and advisability statement was prepared
by the systems project manager with respect to the requested sale,
and the contents of that statement.

Answer
Price and availability data, and suitability of HA WK, REDE YE and other
weapons systems were considered by appropriate Service representatives, including project managers. Some changes in price and availability
have taken place since the original analysis.

(7) Whether the statement referred to in paragraph (6) was presented to
the Government of Jordan, and any reactions of that Government to the
statement?
Answer
During the regular conference between US and Jordanian military representatives held in early 1975, US official briefed representatives of the
Jordanian Armed Forces on the findings of the air defense team. As a
result of this discussion the Jordanians made some minor refinements in their
proposed air defense package, and confirmed their desire to purchase HA WK,
REDEYE and other air defense weapons.

:;~,'
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(8) The identity of any other person or persons in the Executive Branch,
including the President, the Secretaries of State and Defense, and any
member or members of the lnteragency Security Assistance Program
Review Committee, who evaluated the request, when each such evaluation
was made, and any recorded conclusions of each evaluating person as to
the potential impact of the requested sale on the balance of power in the
Middle East, relations with Israel, the defense of Israel and Israeli•
administered territory, relations between Jordan and the Arab states,
relations between Jordan and the Soviet Union, relations between Jordan
and the Palestinians, the political stability of Jordan, including the
maintenance in power of the Hussein regime, and the economic conditions
in Jordan.
As noted in the reply to question number four, factors such as balance
of power in the Middle East, relations with Israel, etc., were all considered as part of the process of reaching a final decision on the offer
of air defense weaponry to Jordan. These factors were analyzed by
the appropriate government agencies. The President made the final
decision on the offer of air defense weapons to Jordan based on the
comments and recommendations of his principal national security
advisers.

"
(9) The contents of any letter of offer prepared with respect to the requested
sale, and whether such a letter of offer was presented to the Government of
Jordan, together with any reactions of that Government to any such letter
so presented.
Answer
The Letter of Offer will consist of the standard legal Conditions which
outline the liabilities and agreements between the purchaser and the
United States Government pursuant to the Foreign Military Sales Act,
as amended. The Letter of offer will also list major items together with
all supporting equipment necessary for making the system operational
by quantity, estimated price and delivery commitment time frame and
technical information essential for complete understanding of the implementation phase of the case after acceptance. The Letter of Offer
has not yet been completed and has not been presented to the Congress
or the Government of Jordano Therefore no reaction to its contents has
been receivedo

•
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(10) The details of any financing arrangements made by Jordan
for such sale, including sources of funds, cash, and credit terms, and
any other explicit or implicit conditions of financing.
The financial arrangement ·between the United States Government and the Government of Jordan will be entered on the Letter of
Offer as a dependable undertaking in accordance with Chapter 2,
section 22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended. Under
these terms the Government of Jordan makes a firm commitment to
pay the full cost of the contract and to make available all necessary
funds in such amounts and at such times as demanded by the Department of Defense. Jordan has not requested and the USG has not offered
either grant or credit assistance for the purchase of air defense weapons.
The Administration understands that Jordan can expect assistance from
friendly Arab governments in financing the HAWK and REDEYE purchases.

(11) At what point, if any, the sale is to be referred to the
Congress pursuant to the provisions of the Foreign Military Sales
Act, as amended.

•
The Letter of Offer is currently being staffed within the
Executive Branch. It is anticipated that this staffing will be
completed in time for the proposed Letter of Offer to be reported
to Congress sometime late in July or early August.

•
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(12) The detailed substance of the communication (and its date) of the
favorable disposition of the Government of the United States toward the
requested sale, and whether any conditions were placed by the United
States on the making public of the fact or substance of such communication.
On April 15, the President approved the recommendation of the Department of State and Defense that the US agree, in principsi.l, to sell the
HA WK system, as well as other air defense weapons, to Jordan. Our
Ambassador in Amman communicated this decision to King Hussein
prior to his visit to Washington.
By the time of King Hussein's visit to Washington in April 1975, the
Jordanians had submitted their final requirements to the Department
of Defense. The President took the Jordanian assessment of its
requirements into account in making the final decision to provide air
defense equipment and training to Jordan, including the HA WK and
REDEYE. This decision was communicated to King Hussein during
his visit on April 29.
The USG placed no conditions upon making it public (see question 13).

(13) The date and substance of the first announcement by the
United States Government of the sale, and the recorded conclusions,
if any, of the executive branch as to the effect of such announcement
on United States relations with Israel and Jordanian relations with
the United States, the Soviet Union, other Arab States, .and the
Palestinians.

The air defense decision was not announced, since we do not as
a matter of general policy announce decisions to proceed with preparation of a Letter of Offer. In early May the Department of State did
respond to questions from the press about the sale of air defense
weapons to Jordan by noting that, in the Department's view, the sale
of such weapons would not upset the balance of power in the region.

(14) A description of the function, purpose, mode of operation,
and offensive and defensive capabilities of each of the principal components of the HAWK and REDEYE missile systems.

Will be provided separately, on request, in classified form.
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(15) The identities of those nations to which the United States has
furnished, or to which the United States has made a commitment to
furnish, directly or indirectly, each of the components referred to
in paragraph (14).
The following countries have been provided with the HA WK Missile System:
Israel, Greece, Iran, Korea, Taiwan, Japan, Kuwait, ..Spain (under
Foreign Military Sales procedures); Saudi Arabia, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Sweden
and Denmark (under commercial contract).
The United States has agreed to furnish the REDEYE system to the
following countries besides Jordan: Israel, Australia, Sweden, Greece,
Federal Republic of Germany and Denmark.

'

.
(16) The relevant portions of all agreements documents, letters,
memorandums, and/or other written mateli al in the possession of the
executive branch which relate to all precausions being taken to insure
that access to the Hawk missile system, and to technical information about
its conponents, whether sold or given to Jordan, does not extend, directly
or indirectly, beyond Jordanian personnel.
The proposed LOA for the HA WK missile system will contain a standard
provision which carries out the intent of section 3(a) of the FMSA. This
provision states that none of the defense articles, components, associated
equipment, or technical information provided under the sales agreement
can be transferred to any person, organization, or other government without the written consent of the USG.
Moreover, DOD carefully evaluates a potential recipient country's ability
to maintain the security of US-supplied equipment, and the ability to
provide such security is required before sales are made.

•

(17)

The relevant portions of all agreements, documents, letters, memorandums,
and/or other written material in the possession of the executive branch
which relate to all precautions being taken to insure that neither the HAWK
missile system nor any of its components falls under the command, directly
or indirectly, in whole or in part, of other than Jordanian personnel, including any steps which are being or which shall be taken to prevent the
conclusion of agreements for joint military command between Jordan and
any other country.

The no-transfer provisions described in question (16) would prohibit Jordanian
air defense equipment supplied by the US from coming under the command of
other than Jordanian personnel. There is, of course, no way to ensure absolutely
that Jordan will comply with US laws under all conditions. However, the
Jordanian record of compliance has been excellent. At this moment we know of
no plans for the establishment of a joint military command between Jordan and
any other country, and our decision to provide air defense weapons to Jordan
reduces that possibility.

''

(18)

The relevant portions of all agreements, documents, letters, memorandums,
and/or other written material in the possession of the executive branch
which relate to all contacts, in person or otherwise, between personnel of
the executive branch, including employees of the State and Defense Departments, and any representatives of private industry with respect, directly
or indirectly, to the HAWK missile sale. "Representatives of private industry" includes, but is not limited to, all Raytheon Company employees
and agents, all employees and agents of manufacture:r;s of components of
the HAWK missile system, and all employees and agents of any finance
institution (including finace institutions controlled or affiliated with any
foreign government).

The Department of the Army has not entered into any agreement with Raytheon
Company (the manufacturer of HAWK) relative to sale of the system to Jordan.
Raytheon Company and other contractors have furnished proposals for hardware
in support of this sale, and the data is included in the US Government's offer.
Only upon acceptance of the Letter of Offer will the Department of the Army negotiate a contract with representatives of private industry. There has been no
discussion with US financial institutions. As discussed earlier, the Letter of
Offer, if accepted, will be signed by the Government of Jordan which will then
be held committed to meeting the financial obligations of the contract. We do not
anticipate USG involvement in Jordan's negotaitions to secure funds to meet these
obligations.
Since the supply of REDEYE missile system to Jordan would be from existing US
Army assets, there would be no need for discussion with or transmission of
documents to private industry.

(19) The relevant portions of all agreements, documents.,
letters, memorandums, and/or other written material in the possession of the executive branch which relate to all sales commissions or
fees related, in whole or in part, to the HAWK missile system sale,
payable by any entity involved in the sale to any person.

According to the Raytheon Company's proposal of June 9, 1975,
it was stated that the company has agreements with representatives of
Jordanian nationality to pay a fee of 2 percent of the contract price.
This fee is included in the proposal as 2 percent of the "not to exceed"
price. The names of person or persons acting as representatives on
behalf of the Raytheon Company have not been furnished by the company.
The question of whether these costs are properly allowable or will be
disallowed will be resolved by the contracting officer during contract
negotiations in accordance with applicable Armed Forces Procurement
Regulations.
There are no fees involved in the REDEYE missile transaction.

..

(20) With respect to the REDEYE antiaircraft missile system,
all of the information sought by this resolution with respect to the
HAWK missile system.

•
Data on the REDEYE system has been answered in the preceding
paragraphs with that pertaining to HAWK.

•

